Analysis of Employee Patient Portal Use and Electronic Health Record Access at an Academic Medical Center
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Abstract

Background  Patient portals provide patients and their caregivers online access to limited health results. Health care employees with electronic health record (EHR) access may be able to view their health information not available in the patient portal by looking in the EHR.

Objective  In this study, we examine how employees use the patient portal when they also have access to the tethered EHR.

Methods  We obtained patient portal and EHR usage logs corresponding to all employees who viewed their health data at our institution between January 1, 2013 and November 1, 2017. We formed three cohorts based on the systems that employees used to view their health data: employees who used the patient portal only, employees who viewed health data in the EHR only, and employees who used both systems. We compared system accesses and usage patterns for each employee cohort.

Results  During the study period, 35,172 employees accessed the EHR as part of patients’ treatment and 28,631 employees accessed their health data: 25,193 of them used the patient portal and 13,318 accessed their clinical data in EHR. All employees who accessed their records in the EHR viewed their clinical notes at least once. Among EHR accesses, clinical note accesses comprised more than 42% of all EHR accesses. Provider messaging and appointment scheduling were the most commonly used functions in the patient portal. Employees who had access to their health data in both systems were more likely to engage with providers through portal messages.

Conclusion  Employees at a large medical center accessed clinical notes in the EHR to obtain information about their health. Employees also viewed other health data not readily available in the patient portal.
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Background and Significance

Health care organizations commonly offer patients online access to their health information through patient portals. Patient portals commonly allow individuals to access and review selected health information, communicate with health care providers, manage their medications, upload their laboratory results, and complete medical and administrative forms. Patient portal adoption has increased recently, likely in response to consumer demand, regulatory incentives, and evidence that they improve care. Further, a report by the National Academy of Medicine promotes patient portal access as means to improve patient engagement and education and to help patients manage their health and their children. Patient portal use has been shown to correlate with improved disease and medication management, increased...
patient satisfaction, and improved clinical outcomes for patients with chronic disease.5,20,21,26–35

There currently does not exist a widely accepted standard directing which electronic medical record data should be made available to patient portal users, or when it should be released. One of the major types of clinical information components that electronic health records (EHRs) include and almost all patient portals lacks is clinical notes. The Office of National Coordinator for Health Information, implementing the 21st Century Cure Act, ruled to provide patients access to all their information in EHR including clinical notes.36–38 In response, OpenNotes has arisen as a national initiative that encourages sharing patients’ entire EHRs—including clinical notes—via patient portals.39–41 Studies of OpenNotes have evaluated the patients’ understanding of their health conditions, recalling care plans, and participation in shared decision making.42,43 In one study to evaluate granting access to minority patients to read their clinical notes, authors found that black, Hispanic, and Asian patients indicated that reading notes was highly important.43 Another study found that patients who read at least four clinical notes in a year were more likely to be involved in the decision-making process of their care plan.44 Despite the growing body of research indicating the safety and effectiveness of sharing clinical notes into patient portals—including full OpenNotes implementation—most health systems have not yet adopted this approach.45 As a result, practices around content and timing for health data sharing in patient portals vary.46

We hypothesized that individuals with routine access to EHRs would look up their own personal health data in the EHR when the data (i.e., clinical notes) are unavailable in the tethered patient portal. Numerous health care institutions, including our institution, allow their employees to access their own personal health data via the EHR after submitting an authorization form.47–53 For instance, the policy in our institutions states that: “Workforce member who by virtue of his or her assigned job role has been granted authorized access to the electronic medical record may access and view his or her own medical record and the electronic medical records of their minor children for whom they are the legal guardian.” Those employees who have access to EHR can view notes, images, and all other information that does not exist in the patient portal. We are unaware of existing research evaluating how health system employees access their own health data.

Objective

In this study, we measured how employees with routine job-related access to the institutional EHR at a large academic medical center viewed their own health data when the tethered patient portal did not provide complete access to their medical records. With the growing interest in patient engagement, health data sharing, and OpenNotes, studies characterizing how individuals access their own records when unavailable in the patient portal can guide policy and practice. We assessed specific functions used in the EHR and the patient portal across three cohorts: employees who used the patient portal only, employees who viewed health data in the EHR only, and employees who used both systems.

Methods

Study Setting

This study was conducted at Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC), a large academic medical center located in middle Tennessee. VUMC includes 834-bed adult’s hospital, 271-bed children’s hospital, and outpatient clinics throughout the state. During the study period, our medical center offered an institutionally developed patient portal, My Health at Vanderbilt (MHAV), which allows patients who receive care at VUMC to access selected data from their EHR. MHAV also offered common patient portal features, including viewing laboratory test results, viewing medications, and sending messages to health care providers.16,18 MHAV was launched in 2003 and its implementation expanded across all clinical specialties beginning in 2007. MHAV and the tethered EHR were certified for Meaningful Use Stages 1 and 2. MHAV displays laboratory and testing results at different times following their completion based on the sensitivity of the test but does not generally make clinical notes available. Throughout the time of this study, VUMC treated 1,347,393 patients across inpatient and outpatient settings. Among those patients, 31.7% of those age 18 years old or over actively used MHAV during the study period. In addition, by institutional policy, employees with routine job-related clinical access to the EHR for their clinical duties were permitted to review their own medical records in the EHR.

Study Period and Population

This study compared three cohorts of employees’ personal access to their medical records during the study period from August 1, 2013 through November 1, 2017. These three cohorts represented employees who used just MHAV (MHAV only) to view their records, employees who used just the EHR to view their own records (EHR only), and employees who accessed both MHAV and the EHR system to view their records (MHAV & EHR). The Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval for this study covered all MHAV users and all VUMC employees who accessed their health data. We examined MHAV access logs for all usage during the study period. Access logs contained information about which MHAV functions were used, a unique patient identifier, and a time stamp. We then classified each unique patient identifier by VUMC employment status. We also extracted EHR access logs for all employees who accessed their own health records during the study period. Each access log included a unique patient identifier, a time stamp, and an access action description. For each employee, we obtained the job title, patient identifier, and employment identifier. Authors extracted the job titles from VUMC employees’ records, then classified each employee into one of nine groups based on their job title (Box 1). This study was performed in compliance with the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki on Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects, and was reviewed by the VUMC IRB.
Box 1 Employee job classifications

Administrators: Individuals who perform nonclerical duties (coding specialists, administrative assistants, etc.)
Billing Provider: Billing providers with a medical or similar degree (e.g., Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine, physician assistant, etc.)
Medical Assistant: Individuals who support physicians and nurses in their clinical duties, but have not completed a nursing training program
Nurse: Employees who have completed a nursing training program (e.g., Licensed Practical Nurse, Registered Nurse, etc.)
Researcher: Individuals who perform both clinical and nonclinical investigations (e.g., graduate students, research assistants, scientists)
Staff: Individuals who perform clerical duties at a specific clinic
Student: Individuals in a medical training program who have not yet received their intended degree (e.g., medical, nursing, etc.)
Technician: Employees who perform technical, mechanical, or diagnostic tests in a medical environment (e.g., pharmacy technician, laboratory technician, etc.)
Other: Individuals not classified in any of the above classifications

Data Analysis

We aggregated VUMC and EHR access events into function categories, summarized in Box 2, to compare the usage between systems by user role and access cohort. First, we calculated descriptive statistics to compare user demographics by access cohort. To evaluate function use in VUMC and the EHR, we compared proportions of employees who used each respective function in both systems to access their own health records. We applied proportion tests and Fisher’s tests to assess significance.

Box 2 The documents’ types and function accesses in electronic health record (EHR) and patient portal (PP)

EHR events
Documents: Visit notes, histories, discharge summaries, operative notes, procedure notes, consultations, reports, postoperative notes, instructions, assessments, patient education, clinical intake
Messages: Provider–provider and patient–provider communications
Laboratory Tests: View results from previously ordered laboratory tests
Medications: Medications and immunizations
Images: Images, videos, scans, waveform data
Encounters: Appointments, admissions
Orders: Medication orders, radiology, images, laboratory tests
Other: Any document that did not fit in the above categories

MHAV events
Appointment: Request appointment, view online appointment schedule, view visit summaries
Messaging: View, send, forward, or delete a secure message with a provider
Laboratories: View laboratories, vitals, or reports
Medication: View current medications and immunizations

Note: We grouped similar accesses and events into eight EHR functions and four My Health at Vanderbilt (MHAV) functions.

between access cohorts and user roles. We applied a generalized linear model (GLM), fit on system type and employee role to test the overall proportional difference in function access. We analyzed access of shared functionality between systems by user role and access cohort, using a proportion test and GLM to statistically compare differences by user role and access cohort. We performed statistical analysis using R.

Results

Over the course of the study period, 35,172 unique employees worked at VUMC and had access to the EHR. Among these, 28,631 (79.4%) accessed their health records in MHAV and/or the EHR. There were a total of 25,193 (87.9%) employees who accessed their health data in MHAV. Despite the availability of MHAV, 13,318 out of 28,631 (46.5%) accessed their health data in the EHR; and 9,880 (34.5%) accessed their health data in both MHAV and the EHR. Table 1 provides demographics across the entire population and each access cohort. The majority of employees included in the study were female (73.8%) and Caucasian (74.1%). Employees who accessed only MHAV were, on average, 11 years younger than employees who accessed their data only in the EHR. Table 2 shows the distribution of job titles across access groups. Nurses had the highest number of users with 9,595 in the three function access groups with a defined job description. Employees collectively accessed their health data through MHAV and the EHR 2,795,884 and 3,341,036 times, respectively. Employees who accessed both systems were more active than those who only accessed one system, making up 54% of all MHAV accesses and 85% of all EHR accesses identified for this study (proportion test \( p < 0.0001 \)).

Fig. 1 presents the percentage of employees who accessed MHAV functions. Employees used secure messaging more than other MHAV functions, with accesses by 63.6% to 87.2% of employees who used the patient portal only, and 80.2 to 92.4% of employees in the MHAV & EHR cohort (see Table S1 in the Supplementary Appendix, available in the online version).

We present the percentage of patients who used EHR functions in Fig. 2. Using the EHR, all employees viewed their clinical documents and 99.6% of employees accessed their orders. We report the percentages of EHR actions for employees who accessed MHAV & EHR and accessed EHR only in Table S2 in the Supplementary Appendix (available in the online version).

In Table 3, we show access patterns for shared functionality in the EHR and MHAV, by user role. Employees cannot send or view messages to their providers via EHR; however, they can view the messages sent by their care team. We considered MHAV messages and EHR message baskets as similar functions. Employees commonly used MHAV to exchange messages (63–90%) and view appointments (50–86%). The EHR was most commonly used to access medications (60–84%) and to access laboratory results (51–84%). The most common functions in MHAV (messaging) and EHR (viewing notes) were the same in the three groups: employees who accessed their MHAV only, EHR only, and both EHR and MHAV.
Discussion

This study characterized how employees with access to their EHRs use a patient portal and the EHR to access their health records. During our study period, 34.5% of employees used both the EHR and MHAV to access their health data. Our findings revealed that the types of accessed information differed by system. Employees commonly used the EHR to view clinical documents and orders—the data types not available in our patient portal, but still used the patient portal to communicate electronically with their providers. Employees who were not licensed clinicians or trainees (i.e., nonphysician employees, nurses, medical assistants, and medical students) reviewed their laboratory results and orders in the EHR and communicated more with their health care provider via the patient portal.

Of interest, all employees who accessed their EHR in our study viewed their clinical notes at least once. This was true even for employees without clinical training, who read their documents at high rates. Studies have demonstrated that reading clinical notes can be essential to understanding the health condition and care plans, and encouraging patients’ engagement in their decision making regardless of having a medical degree.42,44 Employees who accessed only the EHR and did not have a MHAV account still viewed their notes more than any other document in the EHR. Although they did not message their providers through our studied information systems, they read the messages sent between care team

### Table 1 Demographics of employees who accessed their health record via only PP, only EHR, and both MHAV and EHR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Only MHAV (n = 15,313)</th>
<th>Only EHR (n = 3,438)</th>
<th>MHAV and EHR (n = 9,880)</th>
<th>Not accessed own record (n = 6,541)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female (%)</td>
<td>10,717 (70.0)</td>
<td>2,494 (72.5)</td>
<td>7,921 (80.2)</td>
<td>4,793 (73.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (%)</td>
<td>4,584 (29.9)</td>
<td>940 (27.3)</td>
<td>1,957 (19.8)</td>
<td>1,731 (26.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown (%)</td>
<td>12 (0.1)</td>
<td>4 (0.1)</td>
<td>2 (0.0)</td>
<td>17 (2.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2 The number of employees grouped by their role in each function access group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>MHAV and EHR</th>
<th>Only EHR</th>
<th>Only MHAV</th>
<th>Not accessed EHR or MHAV</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technician</td>
<td>558 (26.2%)</td>
<td>120 (5.6%)</td>
<td>393 (18.5%)</td>
<td>1,058 (49.7%)</td>
<td>2,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>306 (45.8%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>48 (7.2%)</td>
<td>314 (47.0%)</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>349 (35.1%)</td>
<td>189 (19.0%)</td>
<td>242 (24.3%)</td>
<td>215 (21.6%)</td>
<td>995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>2,782 (38.8%)</td>
<td>877 (12.2%)</td>
<td>1,669 (23.3%)</td>
<td>1,842 (25.7%)</td>
<td>7,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>1,354 (39.3%)</td>
<td>603 (17.5%)</td>
<td>443 (12.8%)</td>
<td>1,049 (30.4%)</td>
<td>3,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical assistant</td>
<td>221 (55.4%)</td>
<td>79 (19.8%)</td>
<td>56 (14.0%)</td>
<td>43 (10.8%)</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>144 (42.0%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>51 (14.9%)</td>
<td>148 (43.1%)</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin</td>
<td>107 (14.1%)</td>
<td>79 (10.4%)</td>
<td>86 (11.3%)</td>
<td>489 (64.3%)</td>
<td>761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4,059 (21.1%)</td>
<td>1,491 (7.7%)</td>
<td>12,325 (64.0%)</td>
<td>1,383 (7.2%)</td>
<td>19,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>9,880</td>
<td>3,438</td>
<td>15,313</td>
<td>6,541</td>
<td>35,172</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: EHR, electronic health record; MHAV, My Health at Vanderbilt; PP, patient portal.
Note: *p*-Values for chi-square and Fisher’s (when cell values 5 or lower) tests were < 0.00001 for gender and race, and < 0.001 for ethnicity. *t*-Test was < 0.00001 for age.
members. Our results showed that employees in health care realized the relevance and the importance of accessing their clinical notes. Despite the access to MHAV, some employees accessed their EHR to seek their health information that the portal lacked. Providing notes to patients have the same degree of relevance and can improve the breadth and depth of clinical data available for patients.

Employees who accessed their health data through both the EHR and MHAV sent more patient portal messages than employees who accessed MHAV only. Similarly, employees who accessed both systems, with the exception of administrators and physicians, were more likely to review their laboratory results through the patient portal. We hypothesize that the limited view of health information through the patient portal might contribute to this decreased messaging use among employees who only used MHAV. Alternatively, these results could also suggest that employees who accessed both systems may be more engaged in their health care than those who only viewed data presented in the patient portal. Although some health care institutions fear that sharing notes with patients or granting access to their employees might be alarming or worrisome, the literature of current initiatives for sharing medical data with patients stated that the benefits outweigh the risks. Future work should assess how the addition of health results, including clinical notes, in the patient portal contributes to messaging utilization among users.

Our study is not without limitations. Our data come from a single academic medical center with an internally developed patient portal and EHR system, which may limit generalizability of the findings to other institutions. However, the EHR system and tethered patient portal were certified for Meaningful Use Stage 2 and have functions similar to many other commercial EHR and patient portal systems. Second, we conducted our study in an organization that allows its employees to view their records. We recognize that some organizations may have policies that prohibit their employees from accessing their own health records. However, we did not find any published instances of these access restrictions in our literature review or evidence of a clear and widely adopted standard regarding health center employees accessing their own health data via the EHR. Similarly, our study focused on the type of clinical documents that patients viewed in the EHR, when given access. We do not attempt to analyze the implications of a policy of granting employees access their EHR. Third, our analysis focused on use of a core set of functionalities, which is available in most common patient portals and EHR systems. Additionally, our study did not account for temporality in system access. We similarly did not have access to other patient-specific health care utilization measures, such as telephone calls, ambulatory visits, or inpatient admissions. Our ongoing research is investigating patient-specific clinical and health care utilization statistics on patient portal use.
Conclusion

To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies to investigate how employees at an academic medical center access their health data through the EHR system and the patient portal. We found that employees with access to the EHR commonly view their clinical documents and orders. Employees who access the patient portal commonly use secure messaging functionality. Despite recent initiatives, such as OpenNotes, to incorporate clinical documents into the patient portal,
most health systems have not yet adopted this approach. Our results indicated that all employees, regardless of their training or background, viewed their notes at least once. Providing patients with access to their health data, including notes, is one approach to improve patient engagement and better enable patient–provider communication.

**Clinical Relevance Statement**

Our study investigated the types of clinical documents viewed by employees who accessed the patient portal, their electronic health records, or both. The results of the study can guide the importance of granting patients access to their medical information including clinical notes. Acquiring more information can increase patient engagement in their treatment and decision making.

**Multiple Choice Questions**

1. In most tethered patient portals, patients cannot access one of the following clinical data:
   a. Laboratory test results.
   b. Clinical documents.
   c. Medications.
   d. Immunizations.

   **Correct Answer:** The correct answer is option b, clinical documents. Patient can view their demographics, laboratory test results, medications, and appointments.

2. The action of viewing personal electronic health record by employees is:
   a. Always allowed.
b. Never allowed.
c. Based on organization policy.
d. Partial access provided.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c, based on organization policy. Some health care organizations allow their employees to view their own medical records, while other organizations prohibit this action.
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